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FAIL TO FIND GAS

IN TAIL OF COMET

Columbia Professors Dis

prove Gloomy Prophecy

STUDENTS INHALE CYANOGEN

Laboratory Shorr that III Ef-

fects Will Be Ilcnilnchcs nt the
AVorat The Heavenly Visitor Has
Changed Course but Earth AVlll

Xot Be Affected an a Result

Sew York May 11 Exporlmentg made

at Columbia University today Indicated

that no harm will come to the population

of the earth at 11 oclock Wodnoa

day night wo sdoswlp Halleya
comet V

Following a report from tho University
of Dijon Franco to the offset that

of deadly cyanogen gas had been
noted in tho comets tall by Prof Dw
landres with the aid of a spectroscope

Prof S A Mitchell of the astronomical
department at Columbia today mado ex-

periments with cyanogen and human sub
jects to determine how dense the gas in
tho comets tall would have to be to ef-

face lifo
Students Uxed In Tests

Up in the big chemical laboratories of
the university hoods were tilled with the
noxious gas in different density and vol-

unteer students were placed in flrSt one
hood and then in others 1 which the
amount of cyanogen was Increased

It was found that the gee would have
to bo very dense to wipe out life the
tests merely causing temporary collapse
or Bojre headaches It was said how
over that If the vapor was increased to a
certain density suddenly death avould be
almost Instantaneous

Contrary reports as to the amount of
cyanogen gas in tho tail of the comot
which will rush by the earth at Just 11

oclock Wednesday night have kept
astronomers buey ftsnYin the possible
results but most of them agree that there
is hardly enough cyanogen in the comets
tail to cause death although think
the vapor may be compressed in certain
sections of the tail In such quantities as
to cause trouble

Yerkes Pimln Xo Gnu
Following the report of Deslan

dres the Yerkea Observatory issued a bul-

letin that it had been unable to detect-
a trace of cyanogen since when
traces of It appeared on the spectroscope

Prof Mitchell was inclined to accept
the report of Prof Front of the Yerkes
Observatory His stand was strengthened
bj a report later received from Dr Rob
ert W Wlllson of Harvard to the effect
that the only cyanogen ho could discern
was near the bead of the comet many
miles from the portion of the tan through
which the earth will pass

Prof Wilson predicted that there
would be a slight darkening of the sky
at the time of passage and said that
wireless apparatus might be affected by
the millions of minute electrical partIcles
which compose Bftrt of tho streamer

Comet Change Uonr e
M a famous French astron-

omer delected early today that the
cornet had altered Its course from the
cnp originally predicted It would be
rrcpssary for the comet to travel 140MOOO

miles from its present direction to strike
thf earth however

1 doubt It any but astronomers will
IT aware that we have struck the taU of
Hfclleys comet Wednesday night said
Prof Mitchell I am convinced that
thrre is no danger from cyanogen

1 believe that if a cubic mile of the
comets tall could bo gathered and put
into a breaker It would require the most
minute chVmtcal tests to detect

more than a trace of the poisonous
gas

It will be impossible to see Halleys
comet after Sunday It will rise so late
after that that the light of dawn
will obscure It For five days It will be
Invisible and then will be seen in the
west In the evening
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DARLINGTON IS HONORED

Southern Baptist Convention Opens
ScNil on in Baltimore

Kprri1 to The Washington Herald
Baltimore May 11 The Southern

Baptist convention assembled here this
afternoon in the Lyric and ono of Its
first acts was the election of J J Dar-
lington of the District of Columbia as
one of the vice presidents Het has the
distinction of being the first delegate
from tbe District who has o r held an
elective office in the convention Mr
Joshua Levering of Baltimore was re-

elected president
The delegates from the District of Co

lumbia are expected to arrive tomorrow
The delegation will consist of many
women who will attend the Woman Bap-
tist Missionary Union meetings in Seventh
Baptist Church

The convention is organized for the pur
pose of eliciting combining and directing
the energIes of the churches in evangel-
izing the world To this end the conven-
tion has four boards or committees
which receive and expend the voluntary
contributions of the churches namely
tho Foreign Mission Board doing mis-

sionary work In foreign lands the Home
Mission Board working In the Southern
States the Sunday School Board which
publishes Sunday school literature and
the Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary for the Instruction of preachers

Tho reports of these boards this week
will show that Southern Baptists last
year contributed in round numbers to
foreign missions 600000 to domestic mis-

sions 880000 Sunday school literature
235000 and to theological education
400000 or total to these four courses

alone of JMfloNO
Official figures show that of all Chris

tians In the territory of Southern
the churchos of this convention

have 396 per cent ot tho entire church
membership in the territory east of the
Mississippi River Southern Baptists have
457 per cent or nearly half of the entire
church membership of all denominations
Catholic and Protestant

SHERWOOD MD RYE

OVERHOLT RYE
Two famous straight Rye Whis-

kies absolutely safe for medicinal
purposes because of their high qual
ity perfect purity Full quart
51 Per case of 12 quarts 1100

ToKalon Wine Co
C14 FOVRTEEXTH ST X W

Phone Main 098
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Parlor PiecesTh-

is Chair or Rocker to match is a

particularly graceful design It has the

stylish loose cushions and mahogany finish

and will go with the finest parlor furnish

ings An example of our many
designs in Parlor Furniture
Price
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DR WILEY RECEIVES

Public Attends Pure Food
Housewarming

BRANCH IS INSPECTED

Secretary Wilson Among Officials
nt Bureau ot Chemistry Where
Demonstrations Are Mndc to Show
What Is Being Accomplished In
PnrlfyliiK What the Nation Eats

Washington folk had their first opportu-
nity to see the inside of Dr Harvey W
Wileys new pure food factory last night
when the Bureau of Chemistry save A

housewarming to hundreds of friends
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson was

present and received the guests Others
in the receiving line were Chief Chemist
Harvey W Wiley Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Willet M Hays Associate
Chemist F L Dunlap and Assistant
Chief of the Bureau W D Blgelow

Congressmen Attend
From S to 11 oclock the new quarters

of the bureau were crowded with visitors
Members of the Congressional committees
on agriculture wore among the guests
and evinced much Interest In the work of
the bureau-

A score of employee showed the guests
about the building explaining with be-

wildering rapidity the exact u e of this
silicate or that hydroxide Several fur-

naces for the distillation of food products
were In operation and the different pro-

cesses were explained Chemist T C
TreseotL

During the evening a concert pro
gramme was given by the Marine Band
Refreshments were served

The new building is at 216 Thirteenth
street southwest It has been occupied
for some time but last evening was the
first opportunity given for a public in
spection Leading chemists of the city
who Inspected the laboratories agreed
with the officials that the bureau hi to
day the best equipped Institution of its
kind in existence

PHARMACOPOEIA SUBJECT

ABSORBS CONVENTION

Consideration of proposed revisions to

the Pharmacopoeia occupied the atten-

tion of delegates to the Pharmaceutical
convention at the New Willard yesterday
afternoon Twentyflve changes for the
improvement and advancement of the
book were adopted

One of the most Important chances is

tbe denial of admittance to the Phar-
macopoeia of substances whose compo-

sition or manufacture is kept secret or
are controlled by unlimited proprietary-
or patent rights This change is In-

line with the campaign being conducted
by the association against patent medl
oines

Considerable discussion ws provoked
by the proposed changes regarding re
standardization of weights measures
constants and other matters of phar
maceutical Interest

The convention will meet at 9 oclock
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this morning at the New Willard
Following one of the bitterest lights

the association has ever known Dr
Harvey W Wiley was elected president
at the session yesterday morning de-

feating N S by a vote of 116 to 61

The convention refused to make the
election unanimous

The election followed an allnight ses-
sion of the nominating committee dur-
ing which strenuous opposition was
brought against the naming of Dr
Wiley At the meeting yesterday morn
Ins Mr Davis wa nominated from the
floor after the convention declined to
accept the nominating committees slate
unanimously Dr Wileys opposition
came chiefly from the manufacturing
druggiuts because of his activity In the
recent pure food campaign and several
speeches were made from the floor In
support of botll candidates

Davis First Vice President
Other officers elected were
Pint prwfckBt Dr N S Davis of llRMto

sound rio president Charles Lraspon jr of
Maryland third rice jmsMent O T Utxxn ot
Connecticut fourth Tie president Loo KHel of
Indiana filth vice president W A IteMed or

ew York Mcretmr M G Motier of the DJs
trict of Cotewbta awdsUnt tecrAary Dr Nobl-
er Itanw of UM District of Uotanbift treasurer
S L llUtoo of UM District of Columbia

The board of trustees which cares for
the expenditures of the convention was
elected as follows-

J II Basil of Ohio F Metwwr of In-

diana W J SdmMsn of New York G II She
BMOS of HHnete and II iL Whelpier of Mis-
souri

The committee on revision of tho
Pharmacopoeia wag elected as follows

J P Remington 11 Kraeawr C Caspar jr
C L Dfchl J 0 SchtoUorbeck A B Lyons 11

C Wood jr J X Osboroe M I Filbert H II-
RHsby IteM Hut A It E Domes A IS

Stow G M Berlnger E G Bborio L K-

Sayre B Kremors W A Puckncr L F KeNer-
O S K IlaJlberg C H Laware G D Hewn
flatten V Oobkntz J W Ilacher J M Good
II V Amy J A Koch Sadder W Boordman
J n Long O Raubenbdmer C B Vanderlecd
T Sollnwui W 11 Nixon J O K Anderson N
S J M Fraocto C B Caspari It 11

True W N Gregory H M Goodln J W Eng-

land C W Bdsmnds E II Hartley G W
Dkrknwn P AT Halnes W G Alpers
L c nom Art PauL

Dr Wiley made a brief speech in which
ho pledged himself to a revision of the
Pharmacopoeia that would make the book
beyond criticism

Employer of Prlntcry Dance
Employes of tho Carnahan Press held

their first danco at the Carnahan Build
Ing 3323W C street northwest last night
Tho building contains a large haW which
was docorated with flags bunting and
flowers The many electric globos were
Inclosed In Japanese lanterns which with
other decorations made a beautiful set
ting for the dancers Tho orchestra play-
ed a programme of twenty dances and
refreshments were served
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READY FOR LAUNCHING

Party for the Everglades Stntc Ar
rlvcn In New York

New York May 11 Gov Albert W Oll
christ and his party arrived in town this
afternoon by the Atlantic Coast Line and
went direct to tho Savoy Hotel They are
here to attend the launching of tho now
dreadnnught Florida at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard tomorrow morning Some of
those In the party are governor
Mrs J G Glbbes of Columbia S C

mother of tho governor Miss Elizabeth
Fleming daughter of the late Gov Frank-
B Fleming who is to be the sponsor of
the now battle ship MIs A Buckman
of Jacksonville Miss Lucy Milton of
Mariajma Miss Genevieve Blsbess of
New York Miss Nellie Fletcher of Jack-

sonville Miss Genie Carter of Pensac ia
all of whom are maids of honor attending

Fleming Senator and Mrs D U
Fletcher of Jacksonville and Miss Louise
Fletcher Col and Mrs W B Young and
W B Young jr Col M BKldlo of
Jacksonville and Col H M de Mont
mollln of Palatka

The launching will tako place at 1 30

oclock tomorrow morning Afterward
the commandant of the yard will give a
luncheon to the guests In the yard

NEW THEORY IN REID CASE

Police Make New Dlncov
cries In Denth of Girl

Naples May 11 The police have what
they think are new discoveries In r
gard to the death of Miss Estelle
the American girl whose body was fouM
In tho Bay of Naples on April 23 Th
police today examined a longshoreman
who conftrmed a previous statement tiat
he saw an America yacht lower a boat
where Miss Reids body was found

The semaphore man and a ship chand-

ler state that the only American yacht
in the harbor was the Liberty The police
Insist on the theory that Mtes Reid
boarded the Liberty and fell accidentally
into the sea

The police have discovered a bundle
of clothes which they believe were the
property of Miss Reid

SHERIFF HELD UP ON TRAIN
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Phoenix Aria May 11 All the pas
sengers on No 17 together with the con-

ductor and brakeman on the Southern
Pacific train which left Maricopa for a
tbjirtymilo run to Phoenix were held up
and robbed in daylight this evening at
Sdft by two men who boarded the train
with other paeeengers at Maricopa

They appeared first in the smoking car
One robber stood at the door sad covered
the passengers while the other went
through them

One passenger was a deputy sheriff train
Globe convoying prisoners to the peni-
tentiary The robber took his and
all the weapons from the passengers

They were not masked Both are ap-

parently cowboys

HARMON ADDRESSES WOMEN

Cincinnati May 11 Five hundred
women were present and most of them
took an active part at the meeting of the
council of the General Federation of
Womens Clubs Mrs Philip H Moore of
St Louis the chair today in the
assembly room of the Sinton Hotel

The question that excited the most in-

terest was that of Increasing the dues
paid by State federations to the general
federation from 25 to M cents for each

sun
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State club
At tho formal opening of the conven

tion Gov Harmon made the welcoming
address Mayor Schwab extended the
welcome to the city Mrs Addison
Broomhall president of the Ohio federa-
tion also poke words of welcome

Seek Murder
New York May 11 The detectives

upon the double murder done on
Monday afternoon in the home of Dr
M D Cannon at 1X1 West lS2d street are
seeking to learn who knew that Dr Can
non had allowed a considerable sum of
money and jewels to accumulate in his
house which ho kopt in the drawer of his
desk in his bedroom on the second floor
Pawnbrokers have a list of Jewels said
to aggregate 10 09 in value which the
murderer took There Is no clew In the

Chinese Boycott Lifted
Victoria Brlflsh Columbia May 11

The Chinese boycott on all Japanese
ships begun two years ago has been
declared off The Nippon Yusen Kaisha
liner Iwabu Maru which will leave
Yokohama tomorrow for Puget Sound
ports will carry Chinese pas-
sengers and much Chinese freight

Postpones Channel Trip
Paris May do Losaepps the

aviator who intended to try to cross the
channel on May 14 has postponed the

until autumn In deference to the
mourning In England over the death of
Edward VIL

Kill Direct Primary Bill
Albany May ILGor direct nominations

bill which would abolish the party convention xras
killed in tho aseetnWr tonight after a ninehour
debate by rote of ajta 67 boos 77 The assem-
bly then ra d the MeadePhllllps bill prepared by
the legislature committee appointed last December
to investigate the operation of direct primaries in
other States

The Story of a o

Tariff
Published by the

American Protective
Tariff League

For Sale at all

Newsstands in Washington 2
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CINDERELLA GIVER

m DANCING PUPILS

Belasco Crowded as Fairy
Story its Depicted

MISS HAWKE HAS CHARGE

Scenic Effect and Picturesque
of Children Throughout Pro

IORUC and Drama nt Annunl Enter
tnlnmcnt Reflect Much Upon the
Artistic Ability of Participant

The Bolasco Theater was crowded

night upon th ivoaontatlori of Cinde-

rella tho ovorontcrtalRlng fairy story
In conjunction with a brilliant
of artistic dancing by tho pupils of This

Minnie Hawkos dancing under her
skillful direction This annual presenta
tion has become ono of the particular
events of the Washington season awaited
with expectation and it must be said
that again this season were pleas
ant anticipations fully realized for Miss
Hawke is an artist and spares neither
patience skill nor expense in making her

ONE OF THE FAIRIES

Danc-
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last
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MISS ALICE DRISCOL-
LH Situ aivl J 3T T a Hit

exhibition a complete success Last night
everything moved a smoothly as at the
most finished profesaioniU performance
Ute scenic effectwere radiant in color
and dancing of the children up to
highest mark of training

the tIM

JIIsH Homey In Dunce
The prologue was kvoted to a series of

fancy and characteristic dances m which
MJM Bsbrth Vantey was a leading

SIte appeared as premier dane
in the opening grand ballet and Immedi-
ately captivated the audience She also
scored heavily with The Sailors

Toe and as premier dan
in the Springtime Ballet The

latter was especially effective as regards
artistic grace and color effect Miss Min-

nie Saxton augmented this part of the
programme with an exempliflcatlon o

The Blue Danube and Miss Imogen
Fairchild won great applause by h r ren-

dition of Ive Got Rings on My Fingers
The waits clog by Masters Hamilton Bell
and George Abrams was finely liveD and
other tots distinguishing themesetvea
were Sallle Burklln in Cupid Dance
Helen Xoyes and Aubrey Solder as Two
Little Sailors and Dorothy Leitaell in
The Highland Fling

Coinimny in Bullet
The second part f the programme was

devoted to an elaborate production of the
fairy stbry with Interlude of dance and
song among the most effective being the

Ballet of the Fables by the whole
company Irish jig by Misses Hulycon
Hargrove and Mayda Carnahan Spanish
dance by MISS Emily Davis Dutch
by Miss Janero Brooks Spooky song
Mis Dorothy Leitzell and chorus
Hungarian dance by Miss Mildred G U
anti Cornelia Stuanl and numerous
others In fact the whole entertainment
was of such high raerii as to make
comparisons superfluous In the play tl
principal characters were assumed
Miss Elizabeth Forney as Cinderella
Miss Minnie Saxton as Fairy Queen
Misses Jeanetto and Marion Rob
jason as the Two Sisters Miss Imogen
Fairchild as Prince Felix Hamilton
Bell as Dandinl George Abrams
Page Royal Foster as Baron Porn
potion and Misses Ruth Shaw Gertrude
Barnes and Marion Robinson as
three principal fairies These were en
thusiagtically supported by the entire
company

The Full Programme
Tho entire programme follows

PROLOGUE
Gnwd BftlletMbe N IhwMta M CwMbna E

Dads II Davis 11 HMTO A Berliner M
NowoUnw D LdUrtl It Stxtae A howell
G Itornc 1U Shaw J Peck B PatUmi S
Assorts M Robinson I Taylor A RoblmOB
M Orttj C Std

IrcMfere D weu Ml Elizabeth F
S wi Cw Jlle

Waits cknc HwBlUon 1111 and G OTR Ab
Cupid dance Sallfe Ilmk
Too dance Mb Manmret TIK

Caprice BMnboth Grate and Maty Sprigir
Blue Dim MJat Minnie

SoBs Pvc OQ Mr
hiss ImoMMM Fairdiit

Sailors Honw Mta Elisabeth Fon
rae A dad Ceri wttc

hues Nty sail Edward Xojrc
La ZfenmlaM Tucker D LeiUU J rock

N HurkUn B Davis Masters G Homing H-

Bmklln C Goodman
Fro lcCara LHUr Ctrl GaUl Gcoqp

Abram llamiltan Bell
National Mdfcjr-

Mfos Gertrude Drisooll tnd Ecen Stephenson
Kcccntrie too dance MiM Bliwboth Form
Scarf dance Miw Alice Il THn r and lined Doris
Pas Surf Mtes None liurklir

Two Little oMlw
linen Xoyort and Audrey Schrl i

Highland FltoB Dorothy Ltltzd
Springtime BalfctMiaees M Saxton J Pook

R SliMe G liarnia C Stuard I Tay-

lor E PaUlson M Kcbinson E Stephenson
Premiere D nsousc Miss Elizabeth Fomej

TABLEAU
CIXDBnELLACASTC-

liulcrolla Miw Kliaaboth Fora j
Fairy Qwtn MlM Minnie Saxton
Clorind1 srfi Thi be two prowl sisters

Miss Jeanctto lode and Marion Robinson
Prince Felix Mfca ItaoseM FairrtiiJd
Dandini valet to prince Hamilton Bell
Page Gtorpp Abraiua
Baron PompoUon Koj l Footer
First Fairy Mi Ruth Shaw
Second Fairy Mte Gertrude
Third Fairj M5 Marion Robinson

Fairies elves court ladies and gentlemen
ACT ONE Fairy Haunt

Ballet of tho Fairi L Eciw A DriscoH J
Sprteman K Darts A Scirter E Grove K
Tucker G Tucker J Bnxfts f Saunders 3-

BurHin C Getty M Scott M Woemer M MIL-

ler H Noyes if Kowothery M skinner M
Sprlsaaa 0 Little T Smith E Dads H Darb
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D Brasses X Barklta H Harsrore M Carn
ban D LeltzMI and A Berliner

KtmIIaniltoi Bell George Abrams Graham
Gottjr Intra ralwley Edward Noyw Richard
Saaaders and Norman
Premiere Danceute lilts Margaret Tucker

ACT TwoScene I Home of CiMwrella
ACT TWO Seen II A Wood
ACTVTIIRBEScene I Palace

MlmictUMi E Fomcr M Saxton G

L Di Vries R Shaw N Burklln M-

Rnbiiuon C Stuard G DrixooH J Poole S
Amortt B Liikei H Arntll I Taylor SL Gettj-
B Stenfaemoa and HoMers Itoyal Hugh
Phillips Frank Mryers Spencer needier George
Smith Robert Burklln Ruascll Tiytc and Charles

Skirt dwcc Mks Janero Brooks
M jiff v

Misses Hakron Hargrove and Mayda Carnahan
Pas Sttel Mhs Bra Vivian PatUaon
Scotch daac
Miss Marten Samdira and Waiter Rl haid Saunders
Spanish daac Miss Emily Dana
DivertiMaea-

ia Margaret lllttor and Francis DArts
Ib Marion Scott

Glady Tucker aid Josephine Sprijnian
Margaret Wwcraer

LOOK
Song and thRee Carollle Little
Sooc and dwioe Alice Driscoll

ACT THRBBScMe II Home of Cinderella
DoU MOC Mi Jwwro Brooks
OOB Manor Robert Burklla

ACT THRBBtiecM III Pake
Spooky MMC MiM Dorothy Ifltzell

Assisted by M Caraafta T Smith H Harpttro-
X Nowothtry H Darts B Davis N BurkHn
and A Berliner
Solo Miat Margaret Tucker
Joekry norapif cIrriB Makwy and Xoraan Loose
Hnnearian danw

Mildred Getty and Cornell Stuard
State uDder the management nf Mrs B I Sexton

Cute coached by Mfes Violet Warren 1ienon

STRAUS EXTOLLED

AS HFfflT SAVER

Many Physicians at New

Laboratory Opening

Lauding Nathan Straus as the savior

of infant lives last night men prominent-
In scientific and political life discussed
questions pertaining to the proper care of

babies at the formal opening of the
Nathan Straus Pasteurized Milk Labora
tory 1319 II street northwest

The exercises were held in the Medical
rhool Building of George Washington

Intverslty under the direction of Miss
Hurn superintendent of the laboratory
and Washington representative of Mr
Straus After the speechmaking speak-
ers and audience adjourned for an in
spection of the laboratory

The speakers were Dr Arthur Randolph
Green medical director of Nathan Straus
work in New York City Dr J H M

Knox Jr president of the National So-

ciety for the Prevention of Infant Mor-

tality Dr W C health offi-

cer of the John-
ston Dr A D Melvin chief of the Bu-

reau of Animal Industry and Dr Walter
Wyman Surgeon General of the Public
Health and Hospital Service Sen-

ator Jacob presided
Senator Galllnger said he regarded Na

than Straus as one of the worlds
philanthropists and then reed a cable-

gram from Mr Straus
Surgeon Gen Wyman said In part It

is a matter for congratulation that there
should be established an infant depot
where a portion of the population which
needs it most can procure a free and safe
milk supply
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INDORSED BY ROOSEVELT

Homecoming Committee Receives
Letter from Former President

On the strength of his indorsement o1

the homecoming week in October
publicity committee has renewed its ef-

forts to have Cot Roosevelt attend
fall festivities Isaac Ga
received a loiter
dent yesterday indorsing the plan

Mr Cans will submit his estimates
the amount of money necessar

for the fete at a meeting to be held next
Tuesday night m the Chamber of Cons

DEGREES FOR FORTYFIVE

Knl slit of Kndoxh Hold Ritualistic
Ceremonies

Robert da Bruce Council Knight o-

Kadoeh No 1 of the Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite Southern Jurisdiction
of the States conferred the thir-

tteth fortyfive candidates
in the cathedral at the House of

Third and E streets northwest
The degree was conferred

under the direction of Charles E
grand inspector
were Bernard A Baer

Moe A Beer Milton Baser Clarence E
Bright Charles L Brooks Arthur M

Pugden Ira J Carr Clarence E Chris
Hobart K Corning Sulalmaa
from Syria Joseph D Davis

Clarence fledge Dr Charles W Fran
zeal James Henry Gardner Dr Arthur
J Hall William H Harrison Charles

Knox Henry J Lawman Austin J
Leister William C Long Capt Horace
B McIntosh U S N George C Matson
James A Messer Isaac B Nordlinger
William O Owen Dr Arthur A Paul
George S Andrew J Rady Her
bert J S Rich Phllipp M
Riefkln Cecil L Saunders Frank A
Spearc James Trimble Gerald A War
lag Isaac W Wright Myer Simon
Charles A Goldsmith M Bettis
John G Dudley Henry A Brown
George W Ferris and Samuel Heller

The ceremonies last night were only
of the programme of the dedication

exercises this week The grand lodge

of the District will dedicate the Cathe-

dral tonight

Farming Before Justice
Kalamazoo Mich May U Because this

Is corn planting time and nearly every
Juror summoned for service in the

Court for the May term Is a
Judge Knappen excused the Jury
for two weeks There Are only a few
criminal cases on the calendar The judge
announced that corn planting was as inv

portant as justice

Capital and Profits 1700000

Fact That
Is a

Bank
does not pr vent us from

giving the small depositor
every advantage

SAME RATE of interest
paid on both large and small
accounts

XSTDnrlnK 1000 TC credited
S12429S7S Interest to our de-
positors

National Savings
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At Soda Fountains or Elsewhere
Get the

Original and Genuine

MALTED
The FoodDrink for AH

Rich milk grain in powder form More tea or coffee
For infants and growing children Agrees with the weakest digestion
Pure nutritionupbuilding the wholebody Keep it on your sideboard at home
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged A quick lunch prepared b a

Sample sent free Address HORLICKS Racine Wis

Take no substitute Ask for HORLICKS
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DEAR OLD SONGS
The presentation of this coupon and
ten cents at the office of The

Herald 734 Fifteenth Street
N will entitle the bearer to one

DEAR SONGS
Containing the words and of

over fifty famous melodies

Copies by Mail Two Cents Additional
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RELIGIOUS CLASH
OVER KINGS OATH

Continued from Page One

Presbyterian confession f faith in
Scotland the araMtlonc concerning
the Pope and Romanism are muck
stronger than the English declaration
King George already taken this oath
adds th The Scott are canny
and KIng tsdtrag uutfr
oath even before he meets the privy
conneR

When the Houcs of Lords tact this
evening the Earl of Crewe the govern-

ment leader arose to hand in the
from King George The

of the house uncovered When the lord
chancellor prepared to read the message
the members received It standing The
message stated in brief that Uw King
knew that the House of Lords shared his
sorrow and a full of the loss they
had sustained

The Earl of Crewe after the reading
of the message arose and said the house
had met under the shadow of a great
calamity He referred in the warmest
terms to the late Kings excellent qual-

ities of head and heart In doing so the
governments representative moved ad-

dresses to the a King and to the
Queen Mother Queen Alexandra he
said might be assured of the warm sym-

pathy unalterable kr and reverence
and affection of the house and the coun

tryThe Marquis of Lansdowae the leader
of the opposition in the second chamber
seconded the motion for the addresses
He said that among the many remarkable
attributes of the late King there was
none greater than his power of creating-
an atmosphere of International good will
and good feeling the presence of which
diminished asperities In every land he
declared It was recognized that a great
international force had been removed from
public affairs in Eurooe

The addresses were carried and the
house adjourned until June S

King George has decided to take part in
the funeral procession from Westminster
Hall to Paddlngton Station The court
will remove to Windsor on May M the
day before the funeral The Archbishop
of Canterbury assisted by Canon Wllber
force will conduct a short service at
Westminster Hall on the arrival of the
body on May 17 The members of both
houses of Parliament will attend this
service
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ROOSEVELT TO REPRESENT
AMERICA AT FUNERAL

Col Roosevelt will be the special repre-

sentative of the United States at the

funeral of King Edward VII which ac
cording to unofficial reports has been
set for May 26 Announcement to this
effect was made at the White House
yesterday

President Taft had Intended to watt un
til notified officially through the British
Embassy but decided to make his cable
message to Cot Roosevelt and the lat
ters reply public last night The mes-
sage of the President was short

of the former Chief Executive was
even more brief Here are the two
messages

White lIaise
M MO-

RooseTcit American BarBs
I should be very if you wmtU ct M special

jUBbasMdor to the United States at the
funeral of King EdwtrdVlI I a sure that the
English people be highly grtdAed your

prcfenra n this capacity and that our own people
will Mnnelr appwie Jt Hare as received no
official notice of the date of the ftueral but it is

that it will take place on the 2QU of this
month Please answer WM H TAFT

Bertha May M MM

Tho President Washington
Accept ROOSEVELT

Thanks Cnblqd from England
Bishop Harding has received a reply to

his cablegram of sympathy from the
Archbishop of Canterbury as follows

Most grateful for kind sympathy and
prayers Rev Dr Randolph H McKim
pastor of the Church of the Epiphany
also received a wire in reply from the
archbishop which read Cordial thanks
for your sympathy and prayers
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SEEKS LARGE SUM

HOE ESTATE

Woman Trying to Collect
Claim of 30000 Pounds-

New York May IL John P East
for Mrs Margaret Johnson Johns

who tried to collect a claim for 3tGJO

against the estate of Robert Hoe the
printing press manufacturer In the Sur-

rogates Court but was told that she
mutt sue for it saM today that her en-

tire claim against toe estate aoxmnO to
25 W which is duo her under a trust

agreement
Mrs Johns is now in this country She

arrived here last October a month after
the death of Mr Hoe which occurred in
London She Is the former wife of Lewis-

F Brown of Kentucky but left him in
1005 and he got a divorce the next year
in Kentucky on the ground of abandon
meat She was married here on January
6 last to Arthur Johns a lawyer at 00

Wall street and lives at S3 West Elev-

enth street She has an antique store
at 17 West Thirtyfirst street

Her father Claude M Johnson a for-

mer mayor of Lexington Ky was at
one time in the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing at Washington Mr John-

son is ateo in the city and said today
that since Ittl he has acted as foreign
agent for the Hoe Company and in
charge of the companys plant in Lon-

don
Also Claims Stock

In addition to the OCd which Mrs
Johns claimed at the hearing before the
Surrogate she claims sixtysix shares of
stock in the Metropolitan Trust Com-

pany standing in the name of Robert
Hoe but assigned in blank She has
brought suit against the Metropolitan
Trust Company and Frederick W Craig
and Phineas P Chew executors of the
Hoe estate to compel the trust

to transfer shares to her name
on the companys stock book

In her complaint against the trust
company Mrs Johns alleges that on
December 17 last she was the owner of
sixtysix shares of Metropolitan Trust
stock worth about 43000 They were
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made out to Robert Hoe and she held
his assignment in blank she declared
The assignment and the several certifi-

cates were delivered to her by Robert
Hoe in his lifetime and she saul the
officiate of the trust company refused
to transfer the stock alleging that the
executors of the Hoe estate claimed
title and interest in it

Took Clmrprc of Bnalneis
Mr Johnson said today-
I met Mr Hoe five years before my

retirement from the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing in 1900 and during tho
year following my retirement he made
me sort of general superintendent of h
New York interests with the object of
preparing myself to look after the Hoe
Interests abroad In 1991 I went to Lon-

don to take charge of the business there
and on the continent He came there

and took tho house next to mine
We were Intimate friends and after doors
had been cut between the two houses we
practically lived together as one family

Mr Hoe was bid enough to be my
daughters grandfather and became very
much Interested in hor welfare

Edward G Pringle counsel for tho
estate said the case presented certain
analogies to the Bennett will case in Con
necticut In which W J Bryan was un-

able to collect aIM made over to him
In a sealed letter Ho said it was aa at-

tempt at testamentary disposition ia a
document which was no sense a will
or part of a will

Mrs Johns Is about thirtyfive years
old and has daughter OHvie who is
fifteen

Not all canary fanciers know of the
birds love for nasturtium blossoms
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